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NA TIONAL ADVISORY COMMtTTEE FOR AERONAUT I CS 
TECHNICAL ME MORANDUM NO. 892 
INVESTIGA TIONS AND TESTS IN THE TOWI NG BASI N AT GU I DONI A* 
By C. Cre mona 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Th e Hyd r odynamic Section forms part of t h e r esea r c h 
e quipment d ir ectly concerned with t h e develo pment o f 
Italian mili t ary aeronautics the laboratorie s of whi c h ar e 
situat e d in a locality near Rome, bearing the n a me Gu i donia. 
The p r incipal object of the Hydrodynami c Secti o n is 
the inve sti ga tion of t h e forms and the study of the b e-
havior of the hulls and floats of seaplanes. 
Naturally. side by side with this exp er imental wo r k, 
c orrespond ing theoretical investigat i ons are c onduct e d f or 
c l arifying and defining the still so mewhat vague co n c epts 
o f hydrodynamics, which even today mUst be c onsid e r e d as 
the branch of fluid dyna mics in which t he mo st uncer tain-
ties and u nknoWns are to be found, a n d that still i s the 
most diffi c u lt to exp ress by precise laws a nd simple f o r-
mula s. 
The exp erimental activity of the secti on has b ee n 
oriented s o as to obtain results most nearl y a pproa ching 
actual c onditions an d most adapted to the s p ec ial t echni-
cal requ ire ments of the seaplane designer~ I n parti cular, 
as regard s t ests on t he hulls and floats of s eaplane s. for 
e xample, t he system of testing models at s pec i fic s cales 
has be e n d iscontinued because it could offe r only th e al-
ternatives of acceptance or rejection, accept a nce b ei ng 
subject to th e particularly deter mi n ed an d restricted con-
ditions of t he desi g ner. It is impossibl e to predi ct the 
behavi o r of a hull even if only slight chan ges ar e ob tained 
in load and tri m, however great t h e co mpete nc e and "artis-
tic intuit i on" of the designer. In conformity with o ther 
hydrodynamic testing laboratories,nondimens io nal c o ef fi-
cients h a v e been adopted, defined as follow s: 
*"Le Ricerch e e Ie Esperienze Presso la Vas ca Idrod i namica 
di Guidon ia." Re p ri n t of paper presented a t meeting of 
Lilienthal - Gesellsch aft fur Luf t fa h rtfors chung, Oct ober 
12-15 , 1938, Berlin. 
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Load coe ff icie n t CQ. -= Q./p b 3 
Res i stan ce coefficient C'R ,- Ri p b 3 
Sp eed coef f icient Cv = V / ,Jgb 
. . .. . 
' . ..... M/P' b"4 " , Mo me n t co eff i 'c (ent 'C':;" = 
1' •• 
whe re P is t h e spe cific wei g ht of th e, w.a,t,e r and b a 
re f ere n c e leng t h o f the h u ll ( bea m at ' st'e p ). 
A model hull is . te~ted at a ,series of load s, Q., a n d 
" . ' . . , . . ' ., ,' " " . 
at various fixed tri ms : fl , an d" at ' sp eeds' , ,V' , ' and t h e 
re s istan ce a nd mo ments are obtain~ d . A series of t e sts of 
t h is kind re quir e s about 200 jun s of t he tow i n g c ar r iag e. 
Wh e n, a s a r esu l t o f t h ~ d es igner' s s t ud y of t he n on-
d i men s ional hyd ro dynami~ 6urves, the hull as s u me s a f i nal 
d i me nsioned f or m a dyna mic model i s constructed a t suit-
able ' s'c a le. , Th e p urp ose . of t 1;J, ls rpo del .i s to over,co me t h e 
u n certainties , tha~ ~e~~lt f rom : ' th ~ , 6Qm~ina tio~ ' o f th e hy -
drod y na mic forces , on: " t h ~ hull, ' the ;:i,erodynamic forces on 
t h e wi n gs, the , i n t~r~~ren ce effec t s a~J : t b ~ inertia ef- ' 
fec t s f ro m accel e r a ted motion. Thi s mo del i s ' construc ted ' 
with corresp ondin g wei ght a n d di s triputiQn of (nass, wi th 
mo vabl e surfaces ' (flap s) a nd. . in s o me cas e s wi t h ' movable 
co n t r 0 1 sur fa c e s ( e 1 e v ~ tor s ) " (~ i g . 1 ) . _ 
By ' towin g t h e mo d el at variable sp ee~ fro m zero u p 
t o t h e t h eor 'et ,ical take-off the rel.iability ', of , t h e as sump -
t ions made and t h e degree ,of . a pp ro x i ma, tio r: 0'£ , th'e ca.l 'cul~ ­
tions.' ma Y: be c h eck ed: . ' , I~ is · f u rt h ermor!9 'p os 'sib~e' to ' d e - ' 
ter inin's unsu itable construc.tton's 'i~ t he g 'eneral str'ucture ' 
of t h e ' :se,a p lane ' (attac.h ment of , t ~e ,win,'; s,tr u ts to the ' , 
hu l 'l, p:os.it,ion ,of, ,t ,he hori z on tal t ail ' p la}l ,e " p osi,t ,io'n of 
t h e p ro pe llers, etc., in rel a tion ' fo t h e sizi o f t he wa v e 
fo r mation ). 
..;. 
II. EXPERI MENTAL METHO DS 
. '. 
Th e towing ,. ta,nk at Gui d onia w.3:s"des-igned on t h e ba s is 
o ~ " t h e ,above considerations. It p ossesses t wo towing car-
r i a g es; ~aci~ 6{ diffe~ ~n t , qh~racteris t ics " and desi gned '~ or 
d if fer~ n t , pur ~ 6s~~, i~nning o~ei a ta n~ 460 meters (1, ,5 1 8 
f t . ) long r ' ~ me~ ~~s (1 9 . 8 ft ,~) ' ~ i d e,a~d ' 3. 50 me t e r s (1 1. 55 
ft . ) de s p '. ' ' " , 
: . • .:; I 
. .... . 
r 
! 
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A) . The Bridge Towing Carriage 
The first of these; of bri dge-t ype cons truction (ref-
erence 1) has been designed an d built so that in addition 
to tests on seaplane h ulls it can also be used for tests 
on models of ship hulls partly or fully submerged (fig. 2). 
The metal structure is of electr ically welded steel 
tubing (airplane tubes) . the tubes being covered with a 
fairing to reduce the resistance to motion and the aero-
dynamic disturbances pr oduced by t he structure on the mod-
el. The carriage rests on {ou~ wheels fitted with pneu-
matic tires t o giv e the necessary adhesion in starting so 
as to attain high speeds in the sh6rtest po~iible distance. 
Each of the four wheels is separately driven by a direct . 
current electric motor. The measuring a pparatus is locat-
ed at the center o f the carriage . 
The total weight of the carriage r eady for testing 
and complete with cre w (six persons) is 6,000 kilograms. 
With a power of 100 horsepower, the carriage can attain a 
maximum speed of 20 me t ers pe r second and has a minimum 
speed of 5 centimeters p er seco nd . The intermediate sp~eds 
can be varied in small steps. 
13) The Side Tdwing Carriage. 
The second carriage, of a new and original deiign, is 
entirely enclosed in a fairi ng and runs alo ng the side of 
the tank. It has one or two parallel cantilever arms which 
extend to the center lin e of the t ank an d at the end of 
which is suspended the recordin g a ppa rat us (reference 2). 
The carriag~ is constructed of a large steel tube to 
which are ·electri call y welded othe r p ieces of tube for the 
support :of the cantilever ar ms and the flange on which is 
mounted the single direct current motor which is coupled 
to the drive wheel . To attain the necessary adhesion, this 
carriage also runs on pneumatic tires (three wheel's). With 
a lOO-horsepower motor it can reach a speed of 40 meters 
per second within a minimu m interval of 10 seconds, inter-
mediate speeds being obtained by fine regulation (fig. 3). 
The weight of the ·carria g e when fully equippid (2 persons) 
is 2,000 kilograms . 
0) The Catapult I n stallation 
For special experimental requirements, when it is de-
sired to attain very high spe e ds in the shortest possible 
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time " the Section can avail itsel f of a compressed-air cat-
apult. Wi~h a ' m~~imum pr e~sure of 50 at mospheres, a speed 
of 100 ~eters~er second may be attained. 
' n) The Auxil~ar y L~boratories 
The , equip ment is completed by machine rooms for t h e 
conversion of ' el~ct~ic energy, research , laboratori es , of-
fices, ' storage rooDi s , machine shop, record s , etc . 
,I I I. T,RE DYNAMO METER 
Particular care and s p ecial attention have been given 
t o the solution of the problem of the dynamometer . Because 
a p p re cia b 1 e pro g res s ha s b e e n ' rna. d e i nt h i s fie 1 d, I bel i eve 
it of interest to call attention to the development in 
Italy arid I hope to '~e abl e soon to p res ent the resul,ts of 
our studies. 
As has been iaidabove, in order to p rese n t t he, re-
sul t~ o~tained on the hulls in n o~di mensional form, it is 
necessary to make the tests at fixed tri ms. Under these 
conditions t he measuring of the moments is very difficult 
(and hence only appro x i mate) because it is practicall y im-
possible to bring the scale back to the z e ro position dur -
i ,n 'g t h e t 'est'. It , is necessary to utilize the defor mat ion 
of , an elastic material 'in order to determi ne t'he value of 
t h e ~omint . Th e deformation ' alt h ough red uced by s u itable 
me a n s is ~eve~the les s large enough to bring about a chang e 
in, ~he tri~ ~ so that a careful measurement of this an-
gle is necessary. 
, ' . 
It is known that h yd rodyna mic tests do not have a con-
tiriuous an~ 'stabl~ character and hence tn or d er to measure 
t h e angle ' ~ , it is ne cessar y to record it. All this ap-
pr eCiably co mp licates the construction of t h e dynamometer, 
t h e p lo tting of ' the curve s, a n d the 'computation, a nd makes 
t h e results very largely approxi mate . It was therefore 
necessary to find an elastic ma terial t h at could indicate 
the forces to be measured over a suffic ien tl y large ran ge 
(iro m 0 to 1 00 kg) with sufficient sensitivity and without 
a pp reCiable defor mation. Inve s ti gations were th erefore 
co ndu cted b y Prof . L. Crocco anY , myself on the methods 
available for this purpos e but all had t o be reject e d 
eith er because of the poor sensitiv i ty t o s mall ,lo ads , be-
cause of the difficult y in calibration, or becalise of the 
delicac y of the ' measurements which took on the character 
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of laboratory operations (reference 3) poorly adapted to 
the use of the not entirely technical personnel available 
at Guidonia. 
The choice fell upon a new technical method that first 
appeared in Germany and is known today allover the world 
and , is used to a large extent also in Italy, namely , 'bel-
lows-type springs. When the latter are filled with li quid 
they assume an extreme rigidity and when connected t o a 
manometer tube suitably proportioned possess a truly ex-
cep tional sensitivity capable of indicating a change of 
only one gram when loaded to several hundred kilograms al-
though the load may 'be rapidly varied (fig. 4). At maxi-
mum load the deformation can be reduced to a few hundredths 
of a millimet er if the dimensions of tho spring body remain 
within fixed limits. When the load is removed there is an 
accurate return to the zero position . (refere nce 4) . 
This device offers not only the advantage of permi t-
ting the reading or recording ' of the forces or of their 
variation. at considerable distances from their point of ap-
plication but also eliminates the mechanical complication 
of the transmission me mbers (parallelograms, etc.) of the 
normal balances, with the unavoidable difficulties arising 
from the friction and inertia of the oscillating masses . 
The met h od of operation of the mechanism is based on 
the well-known principle of converting the force to be 
measur ed into hydraulic pressure. The spri ng body replaces 
the cylinder-piston system and eliminates the difficulties 
due to friction and leakage. 
Figure 5 shows a schematic diagram of t h e mechanism. 
The force to be measured, F, acts on one of the covers of 
the spring . (in t h e sketch the force and spri ng ' are vertical 
although the direction may be arbitrary). Th e spring is 
filled with a fluid which by means of tube T communicates 
the manome ter M. The same liquid that ' fills the spring 
may be used as the liquid in the manometer but it is conven-
ient to adopt a liquid of greater density i n order that a 
change in the height of the manometer tube may correspond 
to a grea.ter increase in pressure and thus the a.dvantage 
gained of a ' decreaae in the variation of the volume o f the 
body C and hence of the displacement of ·the force F . 
The liquid ' uge~ to fill C and that of the mano met er M 
come in .contact in the vessel V Whose cross section is 
regulated so as to reduce the o~cillations of the level of 
the contact sur-face of the liquids. 
~------------------------~--- ----- .---- --
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Under t h e action of ' the fo~ce F; there is set up on 
the fluid in , C a pressure P . which is propa gated over 
the tube T and the vessel V and raise s the height H 
of the liquid in M. Th e p oint of a p plication of the force 
F is dis p lac,ed by an a mount 'h , which is inversely p ro -
porti6nal to the -ratio of the cross sections of C and of 
the tube Mi lith suitable di mensionin g of these cross 
sections ~hd co~resp ondin g choice in the mano fu eter liquid, 
t h e disp lacement h can be maintain e d at a ne g ligibl e 
value. Th ore is thus eli minated al s o t h e effect of th e ~e ­
chanical rigidity :of the s p ring . 
, ' 
, Since we are dealing with the case of a liquid en-
closed in pi p es, it is co nvenient to keep t h e unavoidable 
oscillations dcrwn to a small value b y t h e aid of suitable 
t h rottle valves. 
In this connection a description will be g iven of t h e 
ar.ra ng e ment of the o n e-, two-, and t h ree-co mp onent d yna mo m-
eter for t h e towin g carriage. The ot h er app~ratus of t h ree 
,or six co mponents is based on t'h e sa me p rinci p le'. The 
t h ree-collliiponent 'b.ala n ce (ref'ere n ce 5) is sohe maticallJ- co m-
p osed of: 
a) A mec hanical s y st e m co n sisti ng o f a verticall y mov-
able rod A to which t he model is attach ed. Th e ro d is 
counterbalanced by wei ght s and flexible bands, ,which ,pass 
over pulleys B. Dashp ots C damp a n y pendulum o&cilla -
tions of the rod. To this rod are atta ch ed t wo groun d 
steel bars, wh ich sup port gu ide rollers carried on the hur -
izon tal me mbers of two link a g e ,parallelo g ra ms ' D, which 
resolve th e h y drodyna mic forces and tran s mit the m to the 
indicati ng a pparatus E (fi g ~ 6 ). 
' The p ossibility of c h an g in g t h e t wo linka g es so as to 
make possible t h e ,m easU:re me nt of co mp on en ts o b lique or n or-
mal to the model has been fores e e n . The two linka g es are 
mounted on a su~port of cast li gh t met~l . ~h e s u pp ort 
rests on a lar g e base p late t h at can 'iotate about the axis 
of t h~ mov~ble attachme rt t ro d ~o t hat t h e s y st em may be 
revolved with resp ect , t o t h e direction o f motio n (drift) . 
This an g le, ' as well as t he setting o f t h e ' guide 's y ste m, are 
read off on g raduated circles ' p rovided with vernier and 
rna g n i f yin g g I ass . The bas e p Ia, t e . i s cap a b leo f yo e r tic a 1 
disp lac~ments b y means of t h e ' simult~n eous rotation of f orir 
threaded s p,indles attach ed to ·t h e cor n,ers of the plate f ot, 
attachment to the towin g carriag e . , Th e co.rres p ondin g four 
steel precision nuts rest on t h e ba's e 'plate . 
-----~.------ - -- - -- - -- ._----' 
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b) A recording apparatus. The forces to be determined 
act upon the fluid-filled spring th~t in turn communicates 
by means of fluid-tight metal tube~ with pressure measur-
ing mercury columns, the height of which gives directly 
the value of the hydrodynamic forces (fig. 7). 
The measurement takes place without appreciable dis-
placement of the point of application (a few tenths of a 
millimeter for forces up to several hundred kilograms). 
With the aid of the adjustable throttle valves, any de-
sired dampin~ of the oscillations of the manometer columns 
may be obtained. Of the three pressure measuring elements 
two are connecte~ to the linkage par~llelograms and serve 
to measure the hor·izontal components of ~h~ force and of 
the moment while the third is connected at the upper end 
of the movable rod and is used for · measurin~ the vertical 
component. 'There is provided the pos-sibili ty of discon.-
necting the latter pressure element so as to leave the rod 
freely movable for measuring only two components. It is 
also possible to remove the upper parall·elogram, and the 
rod with the corresponding guide of the lower parallelo-
gram can be s·ubs·tituted for measuring a single component. 
c) An electric recording arr~ngement of the "Usigli" 
type construction (reference 6 ) . that can be mounted in any 
position on the carriage and whose readings are independ-
ent of the variations in voltage of the fead lines of the 
direct current system. The system consists of three trans-
mitting elements and three recording devices, which are 
electricaLly connected with each other across a differen-
tial galvanometer (fig. 7). The transmitting elements are 
each of a calibrated chromium nickel wire, which is 
stretched inside the man.ometer tube. _ The electrical re-
sistance of the free end of this wire varies linearly with 
the height of the manometer column and hence with the forces 
to be measur ed. 
The differential galvanometers are perfectly balanced 
and provided with damping and are inclosed in suitable 
casings that are mounted on vibration proof supports, so 
that the vibrations of the carriage can have no effect. 
The recording devices themselves possess servo motors that 
are controlled by contacts which, in turn, are actuated by 
the corresponding differential galvanometer. The se.rYo 
motor not only moves the recording stylus but also regu-
lates a resistance equal to the transmitting resistance so 
that the differential galvanometer returns to the equitib-
rium positi on afte.r each change in the pressure head. 
..-- -~-----~ 
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The servo motors permit a high speed of the stylus 
and, in o rder to avoid ov e rregulati o n a nd i mpacts , are 
provided with electr o magnetic brakes. 
Three recording devi c es are provided; one for each 
component . If only one or two components are to be meas-
ured the free apparatus may be used f o r recording other 
quantities of interest to the test being conduct e d . With 
the aid of an arrangement of photocells and electrical 
ti . e-measuring apparatus there are qlso r ecorded the p~ths 
and times for the determination of the speeds . 
IV . rESTS A-m INVESTIGATIONS 
In this first period of its activity, the Hydrodynamic 
Section has , in addition to work for the ministry , carried 
out systematic tests of a general , nature with regard to 
problems of general interest . The work of 'collecting, ar-
ranging, and p ublishing the results is l a rgely in progress . 
The ins t a.ll i n g and imp r 0 v i n g o:t: the e qui p men t rna d e i t 
a pp ear advisable to postpone the publication of test re-
sults, although they will appear shortly in the "Atti di 
Guidonia . " 
A. Tests 
a) Tests of hulls and floats.- Amon g the most impor-
tant ' te~t results are t h ose obtained from the syste matic 
series · of tests on the twin floats of the seaplane Cant Z 
505, which in its various editions has achieved 1 5 world , 
records (reference 7) . The tests were carried out on a 
pair o'f similar floats . The dimensions in terms of the 
beam at the step , taken as the unit and set equal to 100, 
are given in figure 8 . 
The model'was tested at five differe n t distances d 
from the center line of the floats, multiples of the beam 
b at the step : namely, 3 , 4 , 5, 6 , and 7 times band 
i nf inity (sin g le hull) . For each of these conditions, the 
load ' Q and the trim ~ were varied and the resistance 
R. *as obtained as a function of the forward velocity V. 
About 1,000' runs were made with the towing carriage for 
which, thanks to the particular equipment available, about 
15 working days were consumed (reference 8) . 
An innovation was introduced in that in defining 
~-~- - -- ----
l 
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the quantity b, which appears in ' the denominator of 
equation (1), this quantity does not represent the sum of 
the widths of both steps o f the pair of floats but a mean 
hydrodynamic step which make s possible a logical compari-
son of the characteristics of a pa ir of floats (for equal 
displacement, for in stance) with the characteristics of a 
geometrically similar single float. Useful comparative 
values are obtained and also an extension in the choice 
p ossibilities for the desi gner. 
Let A and B be two g e ometrically similar bodies 
resting' in simila r attitudes on a plane a (fig. 9). Let 
x be a system of abscissas perpendicular to a and'with 
the ori g in on the latter. If for the body A there holds 
the relation 
where Sx 
parallel to 
second solid 
is the secti on of the solid cut off by a plane 
a and at distance x from it, then for the 
B, there will hold the expression 
where K is the linear ratio of similitude. 
Also, if for solid A, the ,volume is 
x 
V x = ,I' f (x) d x 
o 
then for 'solid B the correspondi'ng volume will be given 
by 
v 
x 
K 
X 
f ~ 1 J , 
= K3 j 
, 0 
f (x) d x 
Denoting by n the ratio between the weights, the 
solids being assumed homogeneous and of the ' same density 
8, we may wri,te 
l 
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i . e '. , 
OV x 
o v 
x 
, Thus. body A is ,equivalent to n bodies B if the 
linear 'ratio of sLnilitude Ie is equal to the, cube root 
of n. In particular , in order that a body be equivalent 
to two equal bodies similar to it and of the same den si ty , 
it is necessary that the ratio of 'geometrical similit:ude 
be 
I n e qua t ion ( 1 ) 
1.26 times the ~eam 
K = ~ = 1. 2599 
the va.lue of ' b ha 's been assumed as 
b, of one of t h e steps of the floats. 
The results obt ained may thus be a p plied to a single 
as well as to twin floats if in the , rel a tions 
R CR P 0
3 
Q, c~ P 0 3 
V = t: V 
1 J 
0' 2 b a 0 
the above equivalence is taken into account and if as a 
first approximation, there is neglected the hydrodynamic 
i nterference (reference 9) 'of the two floats or the re-
quired corrections are made . 
The Sirst set of resultq that are presented in tables' 
I to V gives for d = 3 b the variation in CR as a 
fun c t i 0 11 0 f V for tJ = 0 0 , 2 0 , 4 0 , 6 0 , 8 0, and C Q = 
1.575; 1.260 ; 0 . 945 ; 0 . 630; 0 . 315 . The other sets reIcr 
to d = 4 b, 5 b, 6 b, 7 b, and e»b, 'applicable to the 
same conditions and are giv e n in table VI to XXX . 
An exa ~ination of these results is very interesting, 
particularly if in order to facilitate co~p arison of the 
variables under consideration, there are observed the var-
ious cO l!lbinations of these (figs. 10, 11, 12, 13, and 1 4) . 
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With the aid of these data the designer, if, for ex-
ample ", he is restricted in his c h oice of the characteris-
tics of the power plant (reference lO) "and the aerodyna mic 
characteristics, " is in a position to f "ix the maximum value 
of the hyd rodyna mic resistance that he "" desi res to attain 
in getaway . as a function, for exa mp le, of the getaway 
ti me and from this derive the most favorable distance be-
tween the two floats as well as the most favorable arrange-
ment o f the wings (reforence 11), so that t h e aerodyna mic 
lift of the airfoils (for the most favorable s peed 
CV(CR-:::.min.) and hence of trim t} g iven by the experi-
mental curves) corresp onds to the valu~ of CQ, which gives 
the least CR' There are thus fix ed the stru ctural dimen-
sions of the hull and the floats in relation to t h e design 
data. 
With the assign ment of di mensions, the model assumes 
the characte r of a definite seap lane (fig. 15) . The mode l 
is then attached to the side to wing carri~ge a nd is sub-
jected to a series of test runs in relation to wave forma-
tion. etc. With t h e aid of a fa mi l y of cur ves, it is pos-
sible to calculate , for e xample: 
a) The get- awa y characteristics for various useful 
loads . 
b) The maxi mum admissib le useful load for definite 
g et-away eharacteristics. 
In thes~ cases the comp uted resu lts can be checked by 
illeans of the side towin g carriag e. 
The large number of best loads for the seaplane 
"Cant Z 505" clearly shows the" technical usefulness of 
this procedure. 
A further g roup of s yst e matic tests was conductoo for 
the Caproni Firm on t h e mod el of an amphibian hull with 
retractable landing g ear. The results of these interest-
ing investigations are being asse mb led a nd wi l l be pub-
lished as soon as possible . 
£lTests on motor boats.- The Section was also en-
trusted with the task of investigating several type s of 
motor-boat hulls for the group of personnel of the M, V .S ,N • 
. taking pa rt in the Gold Cup races in Detroit and the 
President's Cup race s on the" Pot omac (U.S.A.). 
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The tests alr~ady conducted made it possible to ob-
tain very app reciable advantages in regard to the resist-
ance and the stability; and the boat selected, bearing 
the name of "Alagi, II has obtained the world's bost per -
formance in the 12-liter class of boats and took second 
place in both races because of interruptions i~ the fuel 
supply to the engi ne - although it made the fastest round 
in both races. 
The Hydrodynamic Section has also studied a type of 
planing boat that in the previous year won th~ classic 
race on the Danube and this year won the Pavia - Venice 
race , making the distance in half the time employed by the 
others . 
These tests on motor boats were extended to very , high 
speeds , mak ing use also of the side towin g carriage and 
very interesti ng findings were made in relation to the 
studies and oth er tests of Sottorf, Perring and Johnston, 
and Sokalov , etc ., and I have und e rtaken to publish these 
data at the first op p ortunity as soon as I have made some 
check tests,. 
£1 Tests on torpedo -shB£ed bodies . - In connection 
with the tests on i mmersed floats, the Hydrodynamic Section, 
i n coope ration with the Mini ster of th e Navy was much oc-
cupied with the probl e m of the motion of spindle-shaped 
bodie~ with insufficient control surfac&s (torpedoes) , car -
rying out several series of syste matic tests with the ob-
ject of improving the behavior of these bodies particular ly 
with regard to their stability (reference 12) . 
I believe that the method a d op ted for the determina-
tion of" the r 'esistance is of ,interest '. The deter mination 
is al~ays rende~ed so ~ewhat uncerta in by ' the ~ifficultyof 
estimating the interferences of the suspension rod whose 
1imensions and strength make it necessary to limit the 
s p eeds to very 16w values far re moved from the velocities 
corresponding to desirable Reynolds Number~ . 
Torpedoa~ gene~ally haVe in s u fficient control surface 
or none at all . Th eir stabilitlf in tri m 'depends on the 
setting of the depth rudders . The determination of the 
trim is relatively simple and ~eliable . Du~ing the motion 
with a given angular setting ih the instantaneous direction 
of the speed V, there is set up a lift which must balance 
the centrifugal force . If m denotes the mass of the body, 
L one of its linear di mensions, p the density of the 
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medium, R the instantane ous radius of cur v a ture, ~nd 
k a coeffic ien t of proportio nalit y as a fu n c tion of the 
tr.im 
from which i s obtai n ed 
m 
R = 
k P 12 
which show s that the trajectory is circular and ind~pend­
ent of the sp eed. I f this body is p rojected i nto the wa-
ter along a kn o wn direction a n d with a kn o wn v elocity and 
there is me asured t h e ti me r e quired u n til i t c omes up 
again, it is possible to mea s ure t he u n i fo r mly reta rd ed 
motion and th e n to d e te rm i n e t h e r e s i stan c e . For this 
purpose, there is o mp loyed t he catapu lt a pparatus which 
permits the v ariatio~ of V and t h e ang l e of entry into 
the water . rh ese t e sts are now in p r ogr es s. 
B. Th eor e tical Investi gatio ns 
a) P re ssure d is tr ibu tion on geo metrical ly simpl e 
bodies~- In the f i eld of t h eoretical i nvesti gation, t h e 
Hydrodynami c Section i s co n d u cti ng pre s sur e-distribu t ion 
tests along the surfa c e of a s p here at various Telocities. 
These tests , o f g reat t h eoretical interes t a nd quite com-
mon in the fi el d of aero d yna mics, are far ra re r in number 
in the fiel d of hydro dynamics. It was f ound necessary to 
develop a spe Ci a l di f ferential mano mGt e r f or these fine 
measurements. Th ese t ests are in pro g ress at t he present 
time. 
b) Pr op agation o f s mall wave mo t ion~~- Al s o in the 
theoretica l fi el d , tests a r e bei ng co nduc ted to determine 
the law of pr opagation of s mall wave s t h at ar e produced by 
a perfectly g eo metric bod y (sphere) d r oppe d i nto the wat e r 
from vari ou s h ei gh ts. Th e method is based o n the change 
in resistan ce of two plates of suitable cros s secti on im-
mersed in wate r, the c h a ng e in r e sist an ce be i ng ind i cated 
by the change in li gh t inten sit y o f a cat h od e ray oscillo-
graph. 
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~Pl~ning , and submer~~!!!.fa~>- Fi nally. wi th ' the 
cooperation' of Crescentini, a collaborator of ' Professor 
Forlanini, tests are being conducted on lifting surfaces' 
moving below or on the surface of the water. The possi-
bility of obtaining g reater expe rI menta l s peeds will pro-
vide i mp ortant mean s of study . .. 
V. CONCLU SION 
I regret that I was unable to present at this meeting 
all the results of the work conducted but I hope to be 
able to make them pub lic as soon as possi ble and I wish to 
express t he desire for a closer cooper at ion among the four 
hydrodynamic testing institutes tha~ par ticularly occupy 
t hems elves wIth aeronaut ical investi ga tiori" ip Germeny, 
The United States, ,En gland, and Italy. Th~ne will thus 
result a greate r and more rapid develop ment of t~is branch 
of aeronautic~ ,for which, with the ever-incre~sing we~ghts 
and ~i mensioh s ' of seaplanes, a brilliant future may be ex-
pected . 
Translation by S. Reiss, 
National Advisor i Co~mittee 
for A e rona uti c s • 
---- -- j 
L~ 
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d= 3b Tabella I (} = 0° d=4b Tabella VI (} = 0° 
I OR OR Oy Oy 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I = ~;315 1 = ~;630 I = ~;945 1 = ~:260 I = ~;5:Z5 = 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
0.827 0.0 158 0.02 05 0.0255 0 .0126 0.827 0.01 575 0.02042 0.02205 0.03 15 I 0.03 62 1.654 0.0536 0.1000 0.1392 0.1575 1.654 0.05 826 0 .09 14 o. 1197 0 . 1542 0.173 2 
2·481 0.0710 0.1400 0.2140 0.2580 2481 0.0661 5 0.1308 0.211 0.277 0.3 275 
3.308 0.0730 0.15 10 0.2580 0.3 210 3.30 8 0.0694 0.13 22 0.2293 0.33 I 04035 
4·135 0.0882 0.1465 0.2300 0.3 060 4. 135 0.08 19 0.1339 0.19 83 0.29 25 0'3875 
4.962 o. 1100 0.1560 0.2110 0.2870 4·962 0.0976 0.1401 0.1952 0.258 0.33 1 
5.789 O. I 230 0·1765 0.2 140 0.2650 5·789 0.0976 0.1574 0.2015 0 .2504 0.302 3 
6. 61 6 0.1640 0.19 60 0.2280 0 .2680 6.616 0.13 86 0.1748 0.2 14 1 0.25 2 0.3 055 
7·443 001 825 0.2390 0.2650 0.32 II 7·443 0.1701 0.2042 0.2457 I 0.2707 0.3 15 
d=4b Tabella VII (} = 2° 
d=3b Tabella II (} = 2° OR 
OR Oy 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq Oy Cq I Cq I Cq I Cq I Cq = 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
= 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
0.8'27 .0.01 574 0.02204 0.00945 0.00945 0.02 993 
0.827 0.01575 0.02042 0.0246 0.030 8 0.0390 1.654 0.0657 0.08 975 0.0945 0.13 22 0.156 
1.654 0.05827 0.0914 0.1128 0.148 0.186 2·481 0.06 15 0.1308 0.1884- 0.277 0·3685 
2·481 0.0687 0.13 86 0.200 0.268 0 ·334 3·301l 0.0605 0.1102 0.242 0.2802 0·3764 
3.308 0.0677 0.1354 0.2046 0.30 3 0.4 13 4. 135 0.07 25 0.II65 0.1637 0.230 0.3 102 
4. 135 0.0845 0.1197 0·1763 0.261 0 .39 6 4·962 0.063 O. I 18 0.170 0.2173 0·277 
4.962 0.0945 0.13 86 0.159 0 .230 0.3 12 5·789 0.0693 0.1418 0.1638 0.2264 0.258 
5.789 0.0976 0.1418 0. 1637 0.228 0.308 6.l516 0.104 0.143 2 0.189 0.2487 0.271 
6.616 0.189 7443 0.129 I 0·170 0.2267 0.255 0.299 
d = 3b Tabella III (} = 4° d = 4b Tab e II a VIII (} = 4° 
OR OR Oy ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ Oy Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq = 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
= 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
0.827 0.0126 0.0252 0.02835 0.0362 0.063 
0.8 27 0.018 3 0.0126 0.03 12 0.037 0.0472 1.654 0.0599 0.0945 0.126 0.15 12 0.1763 
1.654 0.062 3 0.0945 0.1260 o. I 605 0. 2205 2·481 0.0693 0.1276 0.195 0.28 0·362 
2·481 0.0740 0013 25 0. 2030 0.2680 0.3370 3·308 0.0756 0.1243 0.192 0.268 0·3685 
3.308 0.0778 0. 12 30 o. I 825 0.2710 0.37 20 4·135 0. 1009 0.1354 0·1794 0.233 0.3 24 
4·135 0.0976 0.1260 0.1670 0.2330 0.3 020 4·962 0.104 0.176 0.19 2 0.225 0.2945 
4.962 0.1260 0.1392 0.1765 0.2280 0.2770 5·789 0.2237 0.2708 0.3 15 
5.789 0,1765 0.20 15 0.25 80 0 .2995 6.616 0.2347 0.274 C).3 IO 
6.616 (0.268) 
d = 3b Tab e II a IV (} = 6° d =4b Tabella IX (} = 6° 
OR OR 
Oy 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Cq I Cq Oy Oq I Oq I Cq I Cq I Cq 
= 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 = 0,3 15 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
0.827 0.01 57 0.01 92 0.0284 0.0410 0.0498 0.827 0.03 15 0.037 8 0.05045 0.06 145 0.0756 
1.654 0.0598 0.1040 0.13 85 o. I 670 0. 2205 1.654 0.0693 0.1133 0. 12 9 0.1575 0.37 2 
2.48 I 0.0750 0.1390 0.2080 0.2930 0·356 2·481 0.0882 0.1465 0.2017 0.2895 0·3907 
3.308 0.0882 0.1420 0.1985 0.2770 0·362 
4·135 (0.1135) o. I 575 0.1985 0.2600 0·337 
3.30 8 0. 1023 0.1542 0.208 0.280 0·375 
4. 135 0.137 0·170 0.214 0.2645 0.346 
4.9 62 0.1950 0 .2175 0.2640 0 .321 4·962 0.167 0.1967 0.2265 0.274 0·337 
5·789 0.2046 0.230 0.2423 0·337 
6.616 0.2495 0.35 1 
d = 3b Tabella V (} = go 
CR 
Oy 
Cq I Cq I Cq I Cq I Cq 
= 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
d=4b Tabella X (} = go 
OR 
Cy Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
= 0,3 15 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
0.8 27 0.0249 0.04095 0.0457 0.063 0.0693 
1.654 0.0646 0.1130 0.15 14 0.2017 0.246 0 .827 0 .2835 0.0441 0.063 0.0772 0.0976 
2,481 0.0759 0.1390 0.2240 0.3 09 0·394 
3'308 0. 1090 0.1610 0.2350 0.309 0·381 
4·135 0.1355 o. I 830 0.2440 0.3 057 0.37 2 
1. 654 0.0677 0.1I65 0.1574 0.208 0.23 6 
2481 0.0882 0.15 11 0.222 0.3055 0.3905 
3,30 8 0.1133 0.167 0.233 0.3 12 0·394 
4.9 62 0.1420 0.2180 0 .2550 0·334 0.3 84 
5.789 0.1355 0.255 0·35'6 
6.616 0.1450 
7443 0.1609 
4 .135 0.1385 0.19 65 0.236 0·3086 0·386 
4·962 0.1385 0.2203 0.2645 0.3 18 0·3873 
5·789 0.13 22 0.25 2 0.3005 0,346 0.403 
6.616 0.151 I 0·3435 
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Tab e II a XI d=6b 
OR 
Oy 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
= 0.315 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.260 = 1.575 
Cy 
0. 82 7 0.022 0.028 0.035 0.047 0.053 0.827 
1.654 0.044 0.104 0.088 0.140 0.147 1.654 
2-48 I 0.065 0.140 0.208 0.268 0.330 2·481 
3·308 0.071 0.139 0.236 0·339 0.630 3.30 8 
4·135 0.085 0.13 8 0.205 0.295 0·397 4. 135 
4·962 0.101 0.148 0.205 0.266 0·353 4 ·962 
5.789 0.096 0.157 0.224 0.263 0·334 5.789 
6.616 0.142 0.192 0.236 0.268 0.:150 6.616 
d = sb Tabel l a XII {} = 2° d = 6b 
On 
Oy 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
Oy 
= 0.315 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.260 = 1.575 
0.8 27 0.022 0.028 0.03 6 0.03 6 0.044 0.827 
1.654 0.058 0.088 0.112 0.135 0.148 1.654 
2·481 0.063 0.132 0.208 0.290 0·397 2·481 
3.308 0.069 0.II7 0.198 0.286 0.404 3.308 
4. 135 0.076 0.117 0·175 0.243 0.340 4. 135 
4·962 0.069 0. 129 0·170 0.222 0.293 4.962 
5·789 0.073 0.137 0.186 0.240 0.268 5·789 
6.616 0.088 0.161 0.198 0.236 0.289 6.616 
d ,= sb Tabella XIII {} = 4° d=6b 
OR 
Cy 
Oq I Oq I Oq I 
= ~~260 I Oq = 0.3 15 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.575 
0.8 27 0.022 0.025 0.035 0.044 0.054 0.8 27 
1.654 0.061 0.101 0.120 0. 148 0.179 1.654 
2·481 0.077 0.134 0.2 15 0.284 0.37 8 2·481 
3.30 8 0.081 0.126 0.200 0.276 0.3 82 3.30 8 
4. 135 0.098 0.13 1 0.184 0.246 0.3 18 4. 135 
4·962- 0.107 0.15 1 0.19 2 0.233 0.290 4.692 
5·789 0.13 1 0.187 0.227 0.261 0.3 12 5·789 
6.616 0.240 0.270 0.305 6.616 
Tab e II a XIV d=6b 
OR 
Oy ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ = 0.315 = 0.630 = 0,945 = 1.260 . = 1.575 Oy 
0.827 0.022 0.029 0.039 0.054 0.061 
1.654 0.063 0 . II7 0.145 0·170 0.2 05 
2·481 0.079 0.140 0.206 0.228 0.369 
3.308 0.095 0 .15 1 0.205 0.284 0·379 
4. 135 0.128 0.165 0. 20 3 0.277 0.350 
4-962 0.140 0.188 0.225 0.274 0·334 
5·789 0.180 0.205 0.261 0.3 12 0·359 
0.827 
1.654 
2·481 
3.308 
4. 135 
4·962 
5·789 
d= Sb Tabella XV {} = go d=6b 
OR 
Oy 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
= 0.315 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.260 = 1.575 Oy 
0.8 27 0.030 0.041 0 .050 0.060 0.069 
1.654 0.069 0.120 0.158 0.202 0.233 0.82 7 
2·481 0.088 0.154 0.227 0.3 15 0·395 1.654 
3'308 0. 123 0.164 0.236 0 .3 18 0-397 
4. 135 0.142 0.192 0.249 0.3 23 
I 
0.3 89 
4·962 0.135 0.208 0.280 0·340 0·394 
5·789 0.139 0.214 0.291 0.37 2 0·428 
6.616 0.157 0·350 0·407 0·460 
2·481 
3·308 
4. 135 
4.962 
5.789 
18 
Tab e II a XVI 
CR 
Oq I Cq I Oq I 
= ~.; 60 1 -Cq = 0.315 1 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.575 
0.008 0.027 0.120 0.03 8 0.03 8 
0.050 0.091 0·479 0.15 1 0 .189 
0.063 0. 12 9 0·700 0.2 21 0.3 28 
0.075 0.13 2 0.080 0.340 0 .385 
0.088 0.139 0.9 20 0- 290 0·385 
0. 107 0.15 1 0.840- 0.265 0·343 
0.101 0.158 0.845 0.266 0.3 18 
0.155 0.164 (0·970) 0 ·309 .0.309 
Tab e II a XVII 
OR 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
= 0.3 15 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.260 = 1.575 
0.025 0 .032 0.050 0.063 0.082 
0.057 0.088 0.113 0.15 1 0. 175 
0.061 0.133 0.202 0.248 0.35 6 
0.069 0.113 0.189 0.273 0.390 
0.073 0.113 0.167 0.268 0·337 
0.082 0.126 0.172 0.262 0.2 90 
0.088 0.129 0.173 0.23 8 0. 27 6 
0.192 0.235 0.2 71 
Tabella XVIII {} = 4° 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
= 0.315 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.260 = 1.575 
0.022 
0.055 
0.066 
0.074 
0.088 
0.095 
0.095 
0.034 0.041 
0.095 0.126 
0.129 0.205 
0.126 0.195 
0.127 0.173 
0.140 0.181 
0.161 0.214 
Tabella XIX 
OR 
0.060 
0.157 
0.224 
0.277 
0.246 
0.233 
0.25 2 
0. 263 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I 
= 0.315 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.260 
0.022 0.03 8 0.041 0.054 
0.07 1 o. 113 0.140 0.180 
0.082 0.133 0. 205 0.227 
0.095 0.142 0.214 0.286 
0. 12 3 0.162 0. 21 4 0.27 1 
0 .142 0. 183 0.2'30 0.27 1 
0.265 0.3 15 
Tabella XX 
OR 
0.076 
0-189 
0·3 88 
0·3 75 
0.3 22 
0.290 
0.3 08 
0,29 6 
Oq 
= 1.575 
0.072 
0.205 
0.37 2 
0·379 
0·347 
0.3 29 
0 .365 
{} = 8° 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
= 0.3 15 = 0.630 = 0.945 = 1.260 = 1.575 
0.024 0.041 0.044 I 0.063 0 .063 
0.063 0.112 0.13 2 0.183 0 .186 
0.076 0.139 0.207 0.23 2 0.37 8 
0.098 0.142 0. 207 0.283 0·369 
0.126 0.162 0.21I 0. 269 0·344 
0.142 0.183 0.226 0.275 0·330 
0.120 0.164 0.265 0·325 0·356 
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d=7b Tabella XXI (} = 0° d= 00 Tabella XXVI (} = 0° 
OR OR 
C y 
Cq I Oq I Oq I Cq I Cq C y 
= 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
= ~;315 1 = ~;630 = ~;9451 = ~;260 I Cq = 1,575 
0 .827 0.0204 0.0220 0.0252 0.0441 0.0472 0. 827 0.018 1.654 0.0614 0.0724 0.1307 0.1481 0.173 2 0.024 0.024 0.024 
2·481 0.0646 0.1339 0.2 II I 0.2772 0.2378 1.654 0.041 0.09 1 0.117 0.148 
3·308 0.075 6 o. I 370 0.2237 0.359 1 0.5 23 2·481 0.047 0.123 0.195 0.268 
4. 135 0.0929 0.1386 0.21 II 0.2868 0·378 3.308 0.050 0.123 0. 21 3 0.330 
4·962 0·107! 0.15 12 0.2063 0.2647 0'330 8 4· 135 0.055 0.120 0.189 0 .274 
5·789 0.0819 0.167 0.2173 0.2678 0.3 0 88 4·962 0.065 0 .120 0.173 0.240 
d =7b Tabella XXII (} = 2" 5·789 0.117 0·173 0.225 6.616 0.13 2 0.181 0.224 
CR d =oo Tabella XXVII ,,= ,,0 
C y 
Cq I Cq I Oq I Cq I Cq OR 
= 0,315 = 0,360 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 Oy 
Cq I Cq I Cq I Oq I Cq 
0.8 27 0.<;)283 0.0362 = 0,3 15 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 0.0157 0.0252 0.0504 
1.654 0.0583 0.09 13 o. JI97 0.1575 0.2237 0.8 27 2·481 0.055 1 0.13 23 0.208 0.277 2 0·3433 0 .0095 0.021 0.03 2 0.041 0.052 
3.308 0.0614 0.1172 0.1906 0. 2803 0·3828 1.654 0.044 0.068 0.107 0.135 0.167 
4. 135 0.0709 0. 121 3 0.1686 0.2347 0.3 23 2-481 0.047 0.117 0.189 0.259 0·343 
4·962 0.0819 0. 12 9 1 0·1701 0. 2205 0.2772 3.308 0.046 0.105 0.181 0.262 0.370 
5·789 0.1481 0.18 27 0.23 62 0.2857 4·135 0.053 0.096 0.15 1 0.2 15 0.3 12 
6.616 0.159 1 0.19 85 0.252 0.289 8 4·962 0 .052 0.095 0.134 0.195 0.257 
5·789 0.044 0.087 0. 12 9 0.170 0.228 
d = 7b Tabella XXIII (} = 4° 6.616 0.044 0.088 0.13 2 0.170 0.220 
OR d =oo Tabella XXVIII (} = 4° 
OR C y 
Cq I Cq I Cq I Oq I Cq 
= 0,3 15 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 C y 
Cq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Cq 
= 0,3 15 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
0.827 0.0220 0.0362 0.0409 0.0441 0.053 6 
I 1. 654 0 .0614 0.107 1 0. 1276 0.1575 0.1764 0.8 2 7 0.01 9 0.030 0.038 0. 02 9 0.04.+ 2-481 0.0709 0. 1276 0.208 0.263 0·3 622 
1. 654 0.049 0.09 1 0.118 0.142 0·170 3.30 8 0.0772 0.1244 0. 189 0.274 0.3 68 5 2·481 0.057 0.117 0.180 0 .271 
I 
0.3 65 4·135 0.0945 0.1307 0·1764 0.2458 0.3056 3.3 0 8 0.054 0.107 0·176 0.250 0·353 4.962 0.1071 0.1606 0.1954 0.233 1 0.2867 4.135 0.065 0.09 6 0.142 0.211 0.290 3·789 0.1417 0.2001 0.2647 0·334 4·962 0.057 0.106 0.142 0.187 0.204 6.616 0.2662 0.3 15 5·789 0.113 0.169 0.199 
I 
0.204 
(} = 6° 6.616 0.202 0.247 d=7b Tabella XXIV d = oo Tabella XXIX (} = 6° 
CR CR 
C y 
Cq I Oq I Cq I Cq I Cq °v Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
= 0,3 15 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 = 0,315 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
0.82 7 0.0283 0'0"362 0.036~ 0.0504 0.05 67 0.82 7 0.022 0.033 0.03 8 0.044 0.049 
1.654 0.05 83 0.1008 0.1449 o. I 733 0. 2079 1.654 0.057 0.101 0.142 0.170 0.211 
2·481 0.0740 0.1339 0.2079 0.2882 0.37 18 2·48 1 0.063 0.12 9 0.199 0.277 0·375 3.30 8 0.0929 0.1402 0. 2079 0.2788 0.37 18 3·308 0.073 0.128 o. I 91 0.269 0·356 
4. 135 0.1197 0.1575 0.2032 0.2662 0'330 8 4. 135 0.097 0.134 0.188 0.249 0.3 18 
4·962 0.1370 0.18 27 0.21 58 0.3 02 3 0.3 182 4·962 0.088 0.145 0.186 0.241 0.296 
5·789 0.1465 0.1733 0.26 15 0.3 134 0·334 5.789 0 .265 0.3 12 6.616 0.2269 0.2882 0·3 I 82 0·356 6.616 0.290 
d = 7b Tabella XXV (} = 8° d = oo Tabella XXX ,, = gO 
OR OR 
Oy 
Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq I Oq 
= 0,3 15 = 0,630 = 0,945 = 1,260 = 1,575 
°v 
= ~~15 1 = ~,q630 I = ~;945 1 = ~,;60 I = ~;575 
0.827 0.0236 0.0362 0.047 2 0.0662 0.0787 
1.654 0.0598 0. 1071 0.1606 0.1922 0.2 362 
2·481 0.08 19 0.1465 0. 21 73 0.2992 0.390 8 
0.8 27 0.025 0.041 0.047 0.057 0.079 
1.654- 0.057 0.117 0.164 0.21 I 0.246 
2-48 [ 0.082 0 .145 0. 21 9 0.233 0·388 
3.30 8 0.1134 0.159 1 0.3 20 0.302 3 0·3908 3·308 0 .094 0.145 0. 209 0.225 0.37 2 
4-135 0.1307 0.1874 0.2427 0.3009 0·378 
4·962 o. I 213 0. 2205 0.2647 0.330 8 0.3875 
5·789 0.137 0.2252 0.2882 0·3355 0-4095 
6.616 0.1402 0.2961 0·3433 0·3843 0·441 
4. 135 0.09 1 0.17 2 0 .218 0.222 0·357 
4·962 0 .076 0.189 0.240 0.230 0·357 
5·789 0.082 0.185 0.224 0.246 0.37 2 
6.616 0.069 0.161 0.246 0·335 0·397 
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